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Rob Taylor
Brian Gray

Apologies

Clare Pavitt

Members introductions

Chair thanked everyone for attending and welcomed the two members Brian Gray and 
Rob Taylor.

Chair explained that the Trust would like to be more interactive with members.  He 
asked everyone to introduce themselves and asked if they could give some background 
information on their own dealings with the Steelmen.

BG followed Steelmen for year and had played for Corby and Kettering

RT watched Steelmen when a young lad and since retiring 5 years ago has not missed 
a game and has made a lot of new friends.

RR has been interested since he was a youngster and since his early retirement has 
taken a more active role.

RC his dad brought him to watch Steelmen when he was younger and has been 
attending ever since

GM first watched Steelmen in 1985 and has been a season ticket holder for many 
years.

Trust – last season

Trust had meeting with the Board who had asked the Trust for £800 towards a new 
sprinkler.

Golf day was very successful

Trust members to talk to the Board regarding sharing travelling costs to cup games.

There was a delay in obtaining the Under 16’s tickets but were handed out as soon as 
we had them.



Membership

GM explained that it was difficult to reconcile in the accounts record exactly how many 
members the Trust had but last year it was 112.

It was agreed that although events had gone well more membership drives were 
needed in the future to increase the numbers and try to get more people involved.  
Newsletter to be sent out to previous members to try and encourage them to return.

There are approximately 140 young members who pay a £2.00 administration fee for 
their cards – this makes the cost of this self financing
.  
Chair reported that they felt the Club is more sustainable now than before and they 
have a more stabilised business plan.  They are going to redevelop the hub to 
regenerate cash finances to support the players.

Chosen Charity

Lakelands has previously been the charity supported by the Trust, although the local 
food bank has also received support from the Trust.

It was agreed to contact members, asking for their nominations for a charity.  When 
these had been received, members would be contacted again with the list of nominees, 
and whichever charity got the most votes would be supported by events run by the Trust 
in the coming year.

RR to formulate an email, get this agreed and then disseminate to members.

Accounts

Supporters Direct have confirmed that we are not required under our rules to undertake 
a full audit of the accounts and that an independent examination of our account is 
sufficient to comply with the CTST Rules. A full audit will cost in excess of £1000 
pounds whereas an independent examination of the account will cost approximately 
£150 plus VAT. The CTST board agreed unanimously that it would proceed with an 
independent examination of the accounts for the 2012/3 financial year

Rules of Constitution

To be put on website

Supporters Direct

There is a £100 yearly charge to the Trust but being part of Supporters Direct is very 
beneficial to the club



Any other business

1. Re-establish aims of the Trust in the future.

2. Questions to be asked at the next Fans Forum how much debt is still owed by 
the Club.

3. How many complimentary tickets are used each week?

Date of next meeting

It was agreed that meetings would now be held on the last Thursday of every month.  
Next meeting:

THURSDAY 31 OCTOBER 2013 AT 7.30 PM
RUGBY CLUB CORBY


